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a b s t r a c t

The honeybee, Apis mellifera L. (Hymenoptera: Apidae), has recently become a model for studying brain
asymmetry among invertebrates. A strong lateralization favouring the right antenna was discovered in
odour learning and short-term memory recall experiments, and a lateral shift favouring the left antenna
for long-term memory recall. Corresponding morphological asymmetries have been found in the distri-
bution of olfactory sensilla between the antennae and confirmed by electrophysiological odour response
measurements in isolated right and left antennae. The aim of this study was to investigate whether a
morphological asymmetry can be observed in the volume of the primary olfactory centres of the central
nervous system, the antennal lobes (ALs). Precise volume measurements of a subset of their functional
units, the glomeruli, were performed in both sides of the brain, exploiting the advantages of two-photon
microscopy. This novel method allowed minimal invasive acquisition of volume images of the ALs, avoid-
wo-photon microscopy ing artefacts from brain extraction and dehydration. The study was completed by a series of behavioural
experiments in which response asymmetry in odour recall following proboscis extension reflex con-
ditioning was assessed for odours, chosen to stimulate strong activity in the same glomeruli as in the
morphological study. The volumetric measurements found no evidence of lateralization in the inves-
tigated glomeruli within the experimental limits. Instead, in the behavioural experiments, a striking
odour dependence of the lateralization was observed. The results are discussed on the basis of recent
neurophysiological and ethological experiments in A. mellifera.
. Introduction

The olfactory pathway in the honeybee, Apis mellifera L.
Hymenoptera: Apidae) is a well-known model of coding, storing,
nd recalling information. At the very periphery, the level of the
ntennae, odour stimuli are detected by olfactory receptor neu-
ons (ORNs) housed in olfactory sensilla. The ORNs’ axons run via

he antennal nerves to the first olfactory information processing
entres of the insect brain, the antennal lobes (ALs). Right and
eft AL are bilaterally symmetrical structures formed by ∼160 sub-
nits, so called glomeruli, each supposed to be invaded by only
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one to two specific olfactory receptor classes. The glomeruli are
linked by ∼4000 local interneurons (LNs). Each odour elicits a spe-
cific spatio-temporal pattern of glomerular activation coming from
the ORNs potentials [12]. In each glomerular neuropil, the periph-
eral olfactory signal undergoes subsequent modulation due to LNs
and to descending centrifugal neurons from the deuterocerebrum.
The final output, is a species-specific fine tuned combinatorial cod-
ing pattern forwarded by ∼800 projection neurons (PNs) to higher
order brain areas (reviewed in [14]). Several anatomical and func-
tional atlases of the honeybee ALs have been created in the past
years [8,11,12,26]. They allow individual glomerular identification
through ALs arrangements and the single glomerular role in the ALs

odour response maps.

Morphological changes in the neuropil of single glomeruli have
been revealed as an effect of olfactory learning. In particular,
experience-dependent changes in the glomerular volume have
been shown to take place during the bee’s lifetime and to be highly

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bbr.2011.03.015
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/01664328
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pecific to some glomeruli [3,4,27,28]. Recently, a striking volume
ncrease after single odour learning tasks has been described [17].
ees, conditioned to extend their proboscis in response to a partic-
lar odour stimulus using the so called proboscis extension reflex
aradigm (PER) [2], showed significant volume increase of specific
lomeruli linked to the positive performance in learning retention
ests 3 days after odour training.

The PER paradigm has been widely used as a behavioural learn-
ng method over the years, and it has been recently applied to
escribe a form of lateralization in honeybee olfactory learning.
hen conditioned using PER, bees showed better learning with

nly their right rather than only their left antenna in use [1,9,22].
orphological analyses found a significantly higher number of

lfactory sensilla on the right antenna [9,22]. However, lateral-
zation of olfactory learning in bees is unlikely to be explained
y morphological asymmetries in the antennae only, for experi-
ents have shown, that after training with both antennae in recall

ests 1–2 h after conditioning bees performed better with only their
ight antenna instead of only their left antenna in use but 6 h after
raining the memory had performed a lateral shift, being now bet-
er retrieved by the left instead of the right antenna [25]. Possible
natomical asymmetries within the brain have not been systemat-
cally investigated so far. A single rough comparison in [28] has not
hown any symmetry breaking.

In order to improve our understanding of the olfactory later-
lization in honeybees, in this study we precisely measured the
olume of specific glomeruli in left and right AL in foraging bees and
e replicated the learning PER paradigm with odours that evoke

ctivity in these specific glomeruli.

. Materials and methods

.1. Insects

Italian forager honeybees, A. mellifera ligustica Spin., were collected during sum-
er 2009 and 2010 in San Michele all’Adige and Mattarello (Trento, Italy).

.2. Optical imaging

For the imaging studies of the antennal lobes, bees (N = 12) have been prepared
n accordance to a well-established protocol [13]. After chilling until immobility,
nsects were placed into custom made imaging stages and held in place using
oft melting wax (Kerr, Sybron Dental Specialties). To expose the antennal lobes,
window was cut into the cuticle, and glands and trachea were gently removed.

he neural sheath was digested by immersion in a 1% solution of Protease Type
IV (Sigma–Aldrich) for 5 min at ∼40 ◦C. The bee brain was then stained by bath-
pplication of a 50 �M solution of the membrane-selective dye RH795 (Invitrogen)
or 3 h. After rinsing with Ringer’s solution, the bees were ready to be imaged.

Antennal lobes were volumetrically imaged without extracting the brain in
rder to prevent artefacts due to tissue isolation, fixation, and dehydration [5]. This
as realised using two-photon microscopy [6,29] which offers enhanced penetra-

ion depth and a higher axial resolution than conventional fluorescence microscopy
nd which was recently demonstrated for whole antennal lobe imaging [15]. In this
xperiment a two-photon microscope (Ultima IV, Prairie Technologies) was used in
ombination with an ultra-short pulsed laser (Mai Tai Deep See HP, Spectra-Physics)
s excitation source, tuned to the wavelength of 1040 nm, corresponding to the max-
mum of the dye’s two-photon cross section within our tuning range. The beam was
ocused on the sample with a water immersion objective (Olympus, 40×, NA = 0.8),
hich provides a field of view of approximately 300 �m. The system’s resolution
as measured to be diffraction limited, resulting in a point spread function of Gaus-

ian width �x,y = 230 nm transversally and �z = 1.1 �m axially. The dye’s fluorescence
s epicollected by the same objective, separated from the backscattered excitation
ight with a dichroic beam-splitter, filtered by a 70 nm bandpass filter centred at
round 525 nm (both Chroma Technology), and finally detected by a photomulti-
lier tube (Hamamatsu Photonics). Average laser powers were around 10 mW on
he sample.

Volumetric measurements were obtained by collecting stacks of AL image slices
y varying the focal plane in steps of 3 �m along the antero-posterior axis. The
maging depth was mostly limited by the diffusion depth of the bath-applied dye,
nd was found to be around 150 �m (Fig. 1).

For the subset of glomeruli to analyse those were chosen which firstly are most
trongly involved in learning processes for common plant odours and which sec-
ndly show very diverse activation pattern in functional imaging studies in order
o look for a possible odour specificity of the results. This should help focussing
esearch 221 (2011) 290–294 291

onto learning-associated lateralization effects and to magnify a possible odour-
dependence. The first aspect was evaluated following a previous morphological
study of Hourcade et al. in 2009 [17]. We selected Glomerulus T1–17 showing
significant increased volume in both odour conditioning experiments in [17], and
T1–33 and T1–48 both significantly increased in one out of the two tests. We added
Glomeruli T1–28 and T1–42 to our subset for their opposing odour response maps,
the first rather broadband and the second rather sharp [12] with a strongest response
to, e.g., 2-octanone, one of the substances used in our behavioural tests.

Image segmentation for the volumetric reconstruction was performed using
the software Amira (Visage Imaging). A semi-automatic protocol was defined,
where single glomeruli were traced in the principal planes using the watershed-
ding method “magic wand”. Then the volume images were reconstructed by the
program’s wrapping interpolation method (Fig. 2).

The robustness of this method was checked by slight variation of initial param-
eters in the reconstruction procedure. If the outcome varied too strongly, the image
quality was classified insufficient and the data were discarded. This was the case
mostly due to poor dye diffusion or shadows from the remaining trachea. Because
the absolute volumes of the single glomeruli were fluctuating among different
individuals, the data of left and right side were directly compared for each bee, quan-
tifying the left-right asymmetry by the lateralization index L = VR/(VR + VL), ranging
from 0 to 1 around the symmetry point 0.5, where VR and VL denote the right and
left volume, respectively. Glomerular volumes were analyzed by analysis of variance
(ANOVA) with glomerular type and side as within-subjects factors.

2.3. Behaviour

Bees were cooled in 750 ml containers until immobilised and secured in holders
[2,25]. They were then assigned randomly to groups for the occlusion of one antenna,
and 1 h later all bees were trained in the same way. The experiment was carried out
on three groups of bee referring to the antenna in use. The bees in one group (N = 65
honey bees) had their left antenna coated with a silicone compound (Silagum-Mono,
DMG), those in the second group (N = 63) had their right antenna coated, while both
antennae of the bees in the third group were left uncoated (N = 66). Each group of
bees was subdivided into three training groups on the basis of the odour compound
used as a conditioned stimulus.

One hour after the antennae had been coated each bee was placed in front of
an exhaust fan and trained using as positive conditioned stimulus (CS+) the odour
compounds 1-octanol (N = 25 both antennae (CTRL); N = 23 only right antenna in
use (RA); N = 22 only left antenna in use (LA)), 2-octanone (N = 19, CTRL; N = 22, RA;
N = 20, LA) (both Fluka, purity >95%), or (−)-linalool (N = 22, CTRL; N = 18, RA; N = 23,
LA) (Sigma–Aldrich, >98.5% purity) together with 1 M sucrose solution as a food
reward (unconditioned stimulus, US).

By electing these specific odours, we connected the behavioural tests to our
optical study, since these odours stimulate a very diverse response pattern in the
measured glomerular subset of the AL [12,15,23] and seem therefore good candi-
dates to manifest a possible odour dependence of the test results.

Ten microliter of each odour compound were dissolved in 3 ml of the sucrose
solution. The negative stimulus was a saturated saline solution (CS−). Three trials
were performed spaced 6 min apart. In the first trial a droplet of the CS+/US solution
at the end of a 23 gauge needle was held 1 cm above the bee’s antennae, after 5 s
the antennae were touched, which led to PER. The bee was then allowed to ingest
the drop of the odour–sugar solution. The procedure was repeated with the saline
solution, which did not trigger PER but avoidance by moving the antennae away
from the droplet. In trials 2 and 3 the procedure of trial 1 was repeated. Usually in
trial 3 the CS+/US stimulus triggered PER without the need of touching the antennae.

Retention was tested 1 h later by presenting the odour dissolved in distilled
water or the saline solution and holding the droplet 1 cm from the antennae while
moving it slightly without touching the antennae. These CS+ and CS− solutions were
presented for 5 s. Each bee was tested a total of 10 paired trials, where CS+ and CS−
were presented in a random order with 60 s between every odour presentation. We
recorded every time the bee extended the proboscis. The percentages of success
were scored as extensions of the proboscis to odours and no extension to saturated
salt solution (PER(CS+) − PER(CS−))/(# paired trials).

As the measurements do not meet the normality assumption of an ANOVA,
data of each odour were analyzed by Kruskal–Wallis one-way analysis of variance,
with the three different experimental conditions (left antenna/right antenna/both
antennae in use) as independent groups. Within the groups of different antennae in
use, performance in the various odour tests was analyzed by Kruskal–Wallis one-
way analysis of variance with the three different odour compounds as independent
groups. When a statistically difference was found, a Mann–Whitney U test was used
for looking at the differences between the means of all groups.

3. Results
The optical imaging experiment allowed determination of the
volume of single glomeruli (Fig. 3a). Measured absolute volumes
were about twice the size of those found in previous studies
[17,28] where dehydrated samples had been used. This shows
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Fig. 1. Stack of two-photon microscopy images of a left antennal lobe of Apis mellifera foragers. The tissue is bath-stained with membrane-selective RH795 dye. The field of
view of the used 40× objective is 0.3 mm. Total imaging depth is 165 �m.
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ig. 2. Single image of the left antennal lobe of Apis mellifera at an imaging depth
nalyzed glomeruli.

he order of magnitude of the shrinkage effects avoided here.
rom the reconstructed volume images we determined the rel-

tive volume asymmetry between left and right AL. For the five
lomeruli that have been chosen, the mean values and the standard
rrors of the lateralization index (N = 12) are shown in Fig. 3b: for
1–17: 0.51 ± 0.01, for T1–28: 0.49 ± 0.02, for T1–33: 0.50 ± 0.01,

ig. 3. Right and left absolute volumes (a) and their correspondent lateralization
ndex (b) of the five investigated T1 glomeruli of the honeybee antennal lobes. Mean
alues are shown together with their standard errors (N = 12).
proximately 80 �m, superimposed with the reconstructed volume images of the

for T1–42: 0.50 ± 0.01, and for T1–48: 0.49 ± 0.01. Analysis of vari-
ance revealed a significant difference in volume among different
glomerular types (F4,44 = 117.27, p < 0.001) (Fig. 3a), but no signifi-
cant glomerular volume size differences between sides (F1,11 = 0.26,
p = 0.617). No significant effect of the interaction between glomeru-
lar type and side was found (F4,44 = 0.83, p = 0.51).

The results of the behavioural tests are shown in Fig. 4. The
analysis of variance, using the Kruskal–Wallis test, revealed no sig-
nificant differences in recall tests among the three groups of bees
for 1-octanol (�2 = 1.02, p = 0.60, N = 70) and 2-octanone (�2 = 0.97,
p = 0.62, N = 61), bees showed no differences in recall test either
with only their right antenna in use or with only their left or with
both antenna in use. In contrast, bees trained with (−)-linalool
showed a significant effect of the antenna in use (�2 = 9.91, p < 0.01,
N = 63). The Mann–Whitney U test revealed a significant difference
between bees trained with both antennae in use and individuals
with only their left antenna in use (U = 128.5, p < 0.01, N = 45). A sim-
ilar difference was found comparing bees with their right antenna
in use and bees with their left antenna in use (U = 112.5, p < 0.05,
N = 41). No differences were found between bees using both anten-
nae and bees using only their right antenna (U = 190.0, p = 0.83,
N = 40).

The Kruskal–Wallis test revealed significant odour effect in
the performance of bees trained only with the left antenna in
use (�2 = 6.17, p < 0.05, N = 65); Mann–Whitney U test performed
inside the left antenna’s group, showed significant differences both

between (−)-linalool and 1-octanol (U = 160.0, p < 0.05, N = 45) and
between (−)-linalool and 2-octanone (U = 143.0, p < 0.05, N = 43). No
difference was found between 1-octanol and 2-octanone (U = 215.5,
p = 0.91, N = 42). Within the groups with only the right or with both
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ig. 4. Mean ± SEM of correct responses of Apis mellifera foragers (N = 194) in the reca
ith sugar rewards. For each odour tested, honeybees were separated in three grou
se (black columns).

ntennae in use the Kruskal–Wallis test revealed no significant
ifferences among different odour compounds: (�2 = 0.41, p = 0.81,
= 63) and (�2 = 0.20, p = 0.90, N = 66), respectively.

. Discussion

The two-photon imaging experiments allowed for the first time
recise volume measurements in the honeybee antennal lobe,
ithout extraction and fixation of the brain. This improved the

patial resolution by almost an order of magnitude with respect
o the only previously published work comparing precisely the AL

orphology in the two brain hemispheres [28], based on histo-
ogical slices at distances of 25 �m. Moreover, it avoided artefacts
ue to anisometric shrinkage and diffraction-index mismatch [5]
ccurring during fixation and clearing in experiments on extracted
rains which are usually used for morphological imaging of the bee
rain [11,17]. The measurement accuracy is limited by the decreas-

ng contrast at higher imaging depth, causing problems in defining
recisely the border between single glomeruli.

Within this newly established accuracy limits, our study showed
hat the chosen subset of glomeruli does not differ in volume
etween the right and left side of the brain in honeybee foragers
ithout controlled experience, which confirms the previous study

28].
At the behavioural level, previous investigations on olfactory lat-

ralization in bees with unknown experience showed a significant
ateralization towards the right antenna (i.e. higher percentage of
uccess in PER 1 h after conditioning by the right antenna [9,22]),
s well as in peripheral detection of odorants measured with elec-
roantennography [1]. Moreover olfactory sensilla showed to be
igher in number on the right antenna rather than on the left
9]. This peripheral lateralization, found in bees without controlled
xperience, did not show a correspondence in the morphology of
he measured set of glomeruli or, alternatively, we were not able to
etect it under our experimental conditions. Even focusing on the
ere anatomical view, it might be likely that the distinctly differ-

nt number of olfactory sensilla between the antennae could not
e sufficient by themselves to cause consequent volume impair-
ent in the antennal lobe glomeruli, since the connection between

ensilla and AL activation pattern is highly nonlinear [18].
Moreover, with changing behavioural tasks and foraging expe-

iences antennal lobes and specific glomeruli undergo a significant
olume size modification that is age and odour-exposure depen-
ent [27,28]. Such a volume plasticity of first olfactory centres has
een also described in other species [7,16]. For this reason, it is
ikely that any significant difference in volumes between the ALs
n bee foragers with no controlled experience might be hidden
nder bigger volume fluctuations of specific glomeruli, influenced
y both short-term and long-term odour experience. In addition,

t has to be noted that at the behavioural level, olfactory asymme-
lfactory memory 1 h after training to associate (−)-linalool, 1-octanol, or 2-octanone
th both antennae (white columns), only the right (gray columns), or only the left in

try in bees was demonstrated to be dependent on the time interval
between odour conditioning and odour retrieval [25]. In particular,
short-term memory (STM) recall tests seem to be better performed
with the right rather than with the left antenna, but starting from
6 h after training, bees showed to better retain odours when they
have only their left antenna in use compared with bees with only
their right antenna in use, which might be associated to a later-
ally displaced long-term memory (LTM). Due to this lateral shift
of unilateral memories (or the access to unilateral memories) we
might observe a corresponding shift in neuronal modelling both in
the ALs and in higher brain centres. In forager bees without con-
trolled experience, the absence of lateralization in the glomerular
volume might by due to these competing memory processes in
the two sides of the brain occurring on different time scales. Only
the amplification of one of these memory processes in controlled
conditioning experiments will give a definite answer. Our results
serve more as a baseline for future measurements, showing the
volumetric symmetry being the long-term steady state.

To connect the behavioural STM recall tests to our optical study
of a subset of glomeruli in the AL, we chose to test odour compounds
which, in a previous morphological imaging study [17], induced in
bees the highest volumetric plasticity in the same glomerular sub-
set and which, in a previous functional imaging studies [12,15,23],
showed very diverse activity pattern in these glomeruli. This should
help to detect possible odour dependence in the results. One form
of odour dependence asymmetry has been demonstrated already in
[10], based on retroactive interference between STM and LTM. Our
behavioural experiments add a new aspect to these results, show-
ing that in recall test 1 h after conditioning, different type of plant
odour volatiles being able to drive asymmetries or not, depending
on the biological relevance of the plant compound.

The elected odour stimuli were 1-octanol, an alcoholic com-
pound, and 2-octanone, a ketone. For both these odours we found
no significant differences in STM recall tests between animals
trained with only their left antenna and those with only their right
antenna in use. We then trained and tested another set of bees
with (−)-linalool, a monoterpene floral compound, for which pre-
vious studies had shown a clear right asymmetry in odour learning
recall tests [9] and our results confirmed the significant right-side
dominance. These results suggest that STM induced lateralization
in bees might be odour-specific, or that lateral shift [25] associ-
ated with the transition from STM to LTM occurs at different time
scales for different types of odours. (−)-linalool is one of the most
common derivates of floral scents playing a crucial role as cue for
pollinators [19,20]. It was demonstrated that honeybees were able
to learn complex odour mixtures through a subset of key odours

such as (−)-linalool [24] and that (−)-linalool elicited higher levels
of response when it was presented after conditioning to a mix-
ture in respect to others components of the mixture [21]. Instead,
1-octanol, and 2-octanone are unspecific and ubiquitous volatiles
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eleased from the green organs of the plants and thus of minor
mportance in pollinator plant interaction. So this strikingly differ-
nt biological relevance of the odour compounds might be a reason
or the observed difference in lateralization.

Regarding a possibly different time scale for the lateral shift from
TM to LTM, Rogers and Vallortigara [25] found the balance point
etween left and right side dominance in memory recall tests to be
h for lemon as odour stimulus. For the unspecific and ubiquitous
olatiles tested here, this point might be shifted to shorter times
ausing the symmetric behaviour after 1 h which was observed by
s. So an important next experimental step will be the extension
f memory recall tests to different points in time to measure the
ime-course in the lateralized odour-storage for these compounds.

To deeper address this aspect, conditioning experiments with a
arge range of different odours are needed. At the same time, the
olumetric comparison of left and right hemisphere antennal lobes
as to be performed on conditioned bees at distinct times after con-
itioning to be able to better compare these data with the results
rom corresponding behavioural experiments [25].
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